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AIA Applauds Release of federal American Jobs PlanAIA Applauds Release of federal American Jobs Plan

The American Institute of Architects (AIA)
commends the Biden Administration on its
infrastructure proposal, released yesterday.

“By making significant investments into America’s
workforce, our nation’s infrastructure, climate
action, and resilience, the American Jobs Plan
provides our nation with greater hope for
recovering more quickly from the significant
economic setbacks of last year,” said AIA 2021
President Peter Exley, FAIA. “The proposal provides
the holistic approach that is needed to truly
modernize America’s infrastructure, including
funding for retrofitting buildings—from affordable
housing to schools to hospitals to airports—incentivizing energy efficiency, utilizing tax credits, and
reducing emissions. It also presents significant opportunities for the architecture, engineering, and
construction industry to advance sustainable design practices for today’s communities and generations to
come. As leaders of the built environment, we look forward to working with Congress—on both sides of
the aisle—and the Administration in an effort toward making this proposal law.”

The American Jobs Plan now goes to Congress for its consideration. There may be changes to the
proposal as the legislation is drafted. AIA is committed to ensuring that architects’ priorities are included
in the final package.

Visit AIA’s website to learn more about AIA’s federal issues advocacy >

New Post-Occupancy Evaluation Toolkit for CourthousesNew Post-Occupancy Evaluation Toolkit for Courthouses
From the Academy of Architecture for JusticeFrom the Academy of Architecture for Justice

The Academy of Architecture for Justice Courthouse
Post-Occupancy Evaluation (POE) Toolkit provides
the opportunity to gather and analyze information
about several aspects of a building’s performance,
such as functional area operations, user and
occupant satisfaction, maintenance requirements
and technical performance, and safety and security.
 
The Courthouse POE Toolkit consists of:

Guidance and forms for planning the POE
Five Information-gathering instruments:

Plan Review Form: aids in documentation of the physical characteristics and functions;
Building Conditions Survey: for evaluation of the condition and performance;
Building Conditions Interview: a semi-structured interview to be completed with the
facilities manager;
Court Staff Survey: assesses the degree to which the building design supports staff;
Court Visitor Survey: assesses the degree to which the building design supports visitors.

On-site fieldwork recommendations 
Suggestions on data analysis methods

The Courthouse POE toolkit is part of a broad effort by the AIA to disseminate Knowledge pertaining to
best practices in justice facility design. As such, toolkit users will be asked to anonymously share their
findings. The results will contribute to a database of aggregated information about courthouse design
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that will inform substantial improvement in the field, and allow researchers to examine the relationships
among physical variables of courthouse design and their outcomes. To download the toolkit, users must
agree to the terms and conditions included on the download page.)
 
We hope you find this toolkit useful and that it helps further the pursuit of meaningful evidence-based
design practices!

Request Your Copy

Survey Results Reveal Evolving Kitchen & Bathroom Design TrendsSurvey Results Reveal Evolving Kitchen & Bathroom Design Trends
Demand is up for kitchen pantry space and hands-free faucetsDemand is up for kitchen pantry space and hands-free faucets

Despite the negative economic impact of the
pandemic on the design & construction sector,
custom residential architects have fared surprisingly
well according to new data from the American
Institute of Architects (AIA) Home Design Trends
Survey, focusing on kitchens and bathrooms.

Results showed continued demand during 2020 for
kitchen and bathroom design features that are
accessible to all people regardless of age or ability
—known as universal design. Outdoor cooking spaces continued to be the leading kitchen trend—for the
fourth year in a row—while larger walk-in showers topped the list of popular features for bathrooms. The
report also found increasing popularity for hands-free/sensor faucets in kitchens and bathrooms; pantry
space; and outdoor showers.

“Features like larger pantry space to accommodate more food storage and hands-free faucets are likely
part of the long-term impact of the pandemic on home design,” said AIA Chief Economist Kermit Baker,
PhD, Hon. AIA. “While the pandemic has created sluggish conditions in the nonresidential sector,
residential architects are optimistic as project backlogs remain healthy.”

Findings of the report also revealed residential architecture firm business conditions for the fourth
quarter of 2020, which included:

All custom residential sectors reported growth with home improvement continuing to report the
strongest gains.
On average firms estimate a four percent increase in revenue for the first quarter of 2021
compared to the fourth quarter of 2020.
Project billings were 65.2.

The AIA Home Design Trends Survey is conducted quarterly with a panel of more than 500 architecture
firms that concentrate their practice in the residential sector. More information on the latest survey
results can be reviewed on AIA’s website.

AdvocacyAdvocacy

How Architects Can Improve America's InfrastructureHow Architects Can Improve America's Infrastructure
AIA Blueprint for BetterAIA Blueprint for Better

This is a pivotal moment for national infrastructure -This is a pivotal moment for national infrastructure -
and architects can help us rebuild.and architects can help us rebuild.

Infrastructure is the foundation of our society, and
it’s both crumbling and contributing to global
warming. In the wake of the election and crises like
the one that recently left millions of Texans without
power and water, updating the infrastructure of the
United States is crucial for the country and the
world. The global built environment is responsible
for about 40% of annual carbon-dioxide emissions
(CO2). Simultaneously, the American economy and its vertical infrastructure (including schools, civic
buildings, and hospitals) need to be rebuilt.
 
It’s time for the government to work with architects to make a difference.
 
Federal investment improves the economy and the climateFederal investment improves the economy and the climate
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Architects are key to helping the federal government make infrastructure investments that benefit our
economy and the climate. In 2019, Carl Elefante, FAIA, former president of The American Institute of
Architects, testified before Congress about how the built environment contributes to climate change—and
how politicians can help reverse that. To meet 2050 emissions targets set by the United States, Elefante
testified that at least 75% of commercial and public buildings must be renovated and retrofitted with
new design strategies and technologies. To tackle a problem of that size, the federal government needs
to do two things immediately. First, it needs to renovate public buildings to be carbon neutral by 2050.
Second, it needs to incentivize private building owners to implement energy-efficient retrofits. This can be
achieved by expanding existing tax incentives (like the Energy Efficient Commercial Buildings Deduction,
179D, and the Nonbusiness Energy Property Tax Credit, 25C) and creating new ones.
 
Continue reading…>
 

Programs and EventsPrograms and Events

Economic Update: April 2021Economic Update: April 2021
Thursday, April 22, 2:00 PM ET | 0.5 AIA LU | FreeThursday, April 22, 2:00 PM ET | 0.5 AIA LU | Free

The next Architecture Billings Index comes out next week. AIA Chief
Economist, Kermit Baker, Hon. AIA, will walk you through the latest data
and its impact on firms at his monthly webinar on April 22 .
  
Kermit BakerKermit Baker
Kermit Baker, PhD, Hon. AIA is the Chief Economist for the American
Institute of Architects in Washington, D.C. In this capacity he analyzes
business and construction trends for the U.S. economy, and examines
their impact on AIA members and the architectural profession.

Are you an architecture firm owner or principal?Are you an architecture firm owner or principal?
Participate in our monthly survey to compare your firm to others, track the
economy and local business conditions, and use data to target business
opportunities. Join the Work-on-the-Boards panel >

Register

Wood Design Coffee ChatsWood Design Coffee Chats
with Terry Pattillo, AIA of WoodWorkswith Terry Pattillo, AIA of WoodWorks

WoodWorks Regional Director Terry Pattillo, AIA is hosting a series of free,WoodWorks Regional Director Terry Pattillo, AIA is hosting a series of free,
informal discussions on a variety of wood design topics – bring your coffeeinformal discussions on a variety of wood design topics – bring your coffee
and your questions!and your questions!
As our Regional Director for DC, DE, MD, NJ, PA, WV, and VA, Terry works
directly with design teams, developers, and contractors, providing education
and free technical support related to the design, engineering and
construction of commercial and multi-family wood buildings.
 
A licensed architect, he has knowledge to assist with all aspects of wood
building design, including allowable heights and areas and construction
types, structural detailing of wood and hybrid systems, fire resistance,
acoustics, and alternate means of code compliance.
 
April 22, 10:00 am ET
Why wood? Where wood makes sense by occupancy typesWhy wood? Where wood makes sense by occupancy types
 
June 24, 10:00 am ET
Mass Timber: What to consider when writing your specificationMass Timber: What to consider when writing your specification
 
August 26, 10:00 am ET
CLT manufacturers for the US market (and when to include them in the process)CLT manufacturers for the US market (and when to include them in the process)
 
October 28, 10:00 am ET
2021 Code and mass timber in the Mid-Atlantic region2021 Code and mass timber in the Mid-Atlantic region
 
COST:COST: Free

https://blueprintforbetter.org/articles/how-architects-can-improve-americas-infrastructure/
https://www.aia.org/resources/10046-the-architecture-billings-index/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem21-covid-19-20-monthly-001members
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/economic-update-april-2021
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RD66B7Z
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/economic-update-march-2021


FOR MORE DETAILSFOR MORE DETAILS email leeann.charpentier@woodworks.org 

Mass Timber Construction Management:Mass Timber Construction Management:
Design through Project Close OutDesign through Project Close Out

Innovations in mass timber construction are offering exciting new
opportunities for the building industry. However, while design and
code aspects of mass timber receive a great deal of focus, it is the
construction aspects that often decide whether a project goes
forward. Mass timber construction has similarities to other systems,
but it also has unique attributes—and a complete understanding of
the differences is key to efficient project cost estimation and
construction.

The Online Workshop at a GlanceThe Online Workshop at a Glance
We’ll set the stage with an overview of mass
timber products and sustainability attributes, and
then move to construction topics, including risk
analysis, cost case studies, cost optimization,
scheduling, site planning, and other logistics.
Featured case studies will highlight design team
interaction, challenges, benefits and lessons
learned during construction. Projects include:

The Chandler Center for Environmental Studies, Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC: The Chandler Center for Environmental Studies, Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC: A new
20,000-square-foot mass timber facility in pursuit of Green Globes certification for its ultra-
sustainable design

80M, Washington, DC:80M, Washington, DC:  A vertical mass timber addition with two stories plus penthouse added to
an existing 7-story building

WHEN: WHEN: Friday, April 23, 2021, 10:00 am-1:30 pm EDT

CE:CE: Attendees will qualify for 3.5 AIA/CES HSW LUs, 3.5 PDH credits or 0.35 ICC credits

COST: COST: $40 For more info and to register.

Sustainable Building Maintenance Series (online)Sustainable Building Maintenance Series (online)
For Building Operations Management & StaffFor Building Operations Management & Staff

The series will cover the basics of managing primary systems in
commercial buildings, common energy saving opportunities, and balancing
efficiency with health concerns posed by COVID-19.
 
Intended AudienceIntended Audience
This series is ideal for onsite operations and maintenance (O&M) staff
looking to increase their knowledge of building science and how to identify
energy savings opportunities. Building management seeking to become
more familiar with how their buildings operate, which variables have the
biggest influence on energy costs, and how and when to make energy
efficiency upgrades that meet their economic criteria are also welcome.

mailto:leeann.charpentier@woodworks.org
https://www.woodworks.org/education-event/2021-q2-cm-workshop/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=predictive&utm_campaign=architects-CM-Workshop&utm_source=Predictive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ML All Contacts less opt outs&utm_term=00v4P000024xA1LQAU&org=2488&lvl=100&ite=565&lea=490283&ctr=0&par=1&trk=


 
ScheduleSchedule (all courses run 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM)

May 5, 2021 - Efficient Building Operations & Maintenance
May 26, 2021 - Fine Tuning your BAS
June 16, 2021 - Balancing Health and Energy Efficiency

 
Per Course Fee Per Course Fee (you must register for each session separately)

Free to GBU Members (and Pathways to Green Schools Participants and Energize Delaware
Program Participants)
$50 per Course for Non-Members

 
Register/More InformationRegister/More Information
Join us to learn about energy efficient building maintenance best practices!

Overcome COVID Challenges with These CoursesOvercome COVID Challenges with These Courses

COVID-19 has been wreaking havoc on architecture firms for more than
a year. During that year, AIAU recruited leading design professionals to
share their insights and strategies for overcoming COVID-related
practice issues and navigating seismic industry shifts. Explore a
collection of courses by leading architecture professionals to help you
chart a path forward for your practice and your firm. 
 
Courses include: 

Power Moves Series — This three-part series from the AIA Women’s Leadership Summit aims to
help women architects build virtual networks, negotiation skills, and strong careers.

 
Managing Through a Downturn: Notes from the Field — Firm leaders discuss whether
conventional crisis response works for COVID-19. 

 
The COVID Practice — Four experts from diverse backgrounds offer their perspectives on how
the pandemic changed their approach to architecture.

 
Design Excellence and Practice: Leading in Uncertain Times — Expert panels and AIA
members share perspectives on design excellence through the lens of social justice, climate
change, and COVID-19.

 
Making a Plan to Return — A case study example examines the pros and cons of one firm’s
return-to-work strategy.

 
Returning to Work: HR Considerations — Guidance to help you develop your firm’s return-to-
work approach. 

 
Is Your Firm Prepared? Business Continuity Planning for Architects — Seasoned architects
share business continuity best practices to reduce disruptions and respond quicker to threats and
opportunities.

Career OpportunitiesCareer Opportunities

Local Career OpportunitiesLocal Career Opportunities

C + R Design Group
Fearn-Clendaniel Architects
Landmark Science & Engineering
Tevebaugh Architecture
more...

Resume WritingResume Writing

Whether you are mid-career professional, a senior
executive, or just entering the job market, our experts
are ready to critique your existing resume or help you
craft a document that gets you noticed.

https://crm.greenbuildingunited.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=106949&qid=9628427
https://aiau.aia.org/power-moves/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/managing-through-downturn-notes-field/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/live-course-covid-practice/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/live-course-design-excellence-and-practice/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/making-plan-return/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/returning-work-hr-considerations/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/your-firm-prepared-business-continuity-planning-architects/
http://www.aiadelaware.org/job-board.html


Pricing for Resume Writing Services

Careers / Job Openings at Landmark Science & EngineeringCareers / Job Openings at Landmark Science & Engineering
Civil Engineer, P.E. / Project Manager, DesignerCivil Engineer, P.E. / Project Manager, Designer

Landmark Science & Engineering is actively seeking ambitious
professionals looking for a career in civil engineering at a company
where talent and motivation are recognized. Principals and key staff are
committed your professional development to help you reach your career
goals for advancement. Landmark can offer you an exciting project
workload with a promising professional future.

If you have, or know someone with, an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree in civil or environmental
engineering and/or have been working in site/civil engineering design or related project management, we
have current job openings for serious applicants. The positions in our Newark, Delaware and Aberdeen,
Maryland offices include: Civil Engineer, P.E./Project Manager, and entry level Engineer or Designer.

Visit Careers/Job Openings or go to our Home page for more about Landmark, our services and project
history.  

Join AIAJoin AIA

Make A Difference in 2021 with AIAMake A Difference in 2021 with AIA

Together we can change the world through the power of
design. Will you join us?
 
AIA is the largest, most influential network of architecture
professionals—more than 94,000 members who share your
passion for the power of design and your desire to change the
world. Together, our community is taking on urgent issues
like climate change and inequities in the built environment, in
numbers that can make a lasting impact.

Join the AIA community and start making a difference. YourJoin the AIA community and start making a difference. Your
membership also comes with unrivaled support for yourmembership also comes with unrivaled support for your
career, your practice, and the architecture profession, plus free resources to help you career, your practice, and the architecture profession, plus free resources to help you navigate the
COVID-19 pandemic, free firm research, and free AIAU courses.
Join AIA, and let’s design a better world together.

Join AIA

Welcome to New and Returning Chapter Members!Welcome to New and Returning Chapter Members!

Nimesh Patel, Associate AIA

For MembersFor Members

Pandemic Risk Management AssistancePandemic Risk Management Assistance
From AIA TrustFrom AIA Trust

These continue to be uncertain times for everyone—and the AIA
Trust has much to offer to help you manage your risks. Check
out our Pandemic Risk Management Assistance ResourcesPandemic Risk Management Assistance Resources ,
referenced below, as well as the Practice Resources throughout
the site, with helpful strategies for managing your firm. 
 
StrategiesStrategies

Pandemic Risk Management Strategies for Your Firm
Covid-19: What About My Insurance?
Videoconferencing Risks

https://careercenter.aia.org/jobseekers/resources/store/resume_service_info.cfm
https://www.landmark-se.com/careers-and-job-openings-at-landmark-science-engineering/
https://www.landmark-se.com/
https://www.aia.org/pages/6280670-covid-19-member-resources/?utm_source=hbp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem21-recruitment-march-031prospects
https://www.aia.org/resources/6151-firm-survey-reports/?utm_source=hbp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem21-recruitment-march-031prospects
https://aiau.aia.org/free-aiau-courses-aia-members/?utm_source=hbp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem21-recruitment-march-031prospects
https://www.aia.org/resources/65861-your-passion-our-purpose/?utm_source=hbp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem21-recruitment-march-031prospects
https://www.theaiatrust.com/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/pandemic-risks-to-your-firm/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/covid-19-what-about-my-insurance/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/videoconferencing-can-raise-professional-liability-exposures/


Cash FlowCash Flow
What You Can Do About Your Cash Flow
Straightforward Advice on Preserving Cash Flow

ProgramsPrograms
CARES Act legislation to assist Self-Employed Architects
AIA Trust Insurance Programs Assist Member Policyholders
New Health Plan Options

AIA Trust benefit programs are available to AIA members - and now include a new healthcare service
(Open Enrollment has been extended through May 15) plus many other essential plans. For example, the
Business Owners Coverage offered by Victor and CNA insures your firm and Cyber Liability Insurance is
vital.

Working Together for ChangeWorking Together for Change
Explore Racial Equity ResourcesExplore Racial Equity Resources

Guides for Equitable PracticeGuides for Equitable Practice
Chapter 7 – Advancing CareersChapter 7 – Advancing Careers

It’s critical that responsibility for career advancement extends beyond
individuals and is addressed with systems, policies, and a workplace
culture that serves everyone. This guide details the importance of
approaching career advancement as a shared responsibility between
employee and employer; and examines equity issues in the workplace. It
covers how social, cultural, and economic forces may steer individuals
toward or away from certain pathways and how race and gender
influence career progression.

You'll learn how firms and institutions can help support career
advancement equitably by clarifying criteria for promotion, supporting
networks, changing workplace culture from career ladder to lattice, and
providing access to training and development.

Learn more about the Guides for Equitable Practice

Community First VillageCommunity First Village
From AIA Young Architects Forum (YAF)From AIA Young Architects Forum (YAF)

Designing supportive housing forDesigning supportive housing for
the chronically homelessthe chronically homeless

Outside of Austin, a uniquely
resilient community has formed to
make a lasting impact in the lives
of formerly homeless individuals.
The Christian organization, Mobile

https://www.theaiatrust.com/what-can-you-do-about-your-cash-flow/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/preserving-cash-flow/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/how-cares-act-assists-self-employed-architects/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/aia-trust-programs-assist-members/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/new-health-plan-options-for-aia-members/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/healthcare-coverage/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/business-owners-insurance/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/cyber-liability-insurance/
https://www.aia.org/resources/6246433-guides-for-equitable-practice


Loaves & Fishes, started by placing
chronically homeless individuals in
permanent housing across the city.
The resources provided to these
individuals went beyond financial
needs. Mobile Loaves & Fishes
provided counseling, connected
individuals with the health care
they needed, advised on signing
leases, discussed spiritual needs,
assisted with nutrition, etc. These
efforts were very successful! This
success prompted Mobile Loaves &
Fishes to consider how they could
expand their services and provide
housing to more people.

In 2014, Mobile Loaves & Fishes broke ground on a plot of land outside of Austin to build a new
community from scratch. They built a dense community of tiny houses, with shared restrooms and
kitchens. The tiny houses were made available through their application process. The formerly homeless
individuals placed in these homes pay rent with funds they can earn through work opportunities onsite or
through their own employment. Mobile Loaves & Fishes works with each individual so they feel
ownership and inclusion in the community.

Continue reading this article which includes an interview of two architects capturing the thoughts and
process behind some of the unique designs that are implemented at Community First Village.

Practice Innovators - Igniting Innovation Across the NationPractice Innovators - Igniting Innovation Across the Nation
Q4 2020 Connection, YAF MagazineQ4 2020 Connection, YAF Magazine

What inspires you to innovate? ToWhat inspires you to innovate? To
challenge the status quo, push thechallenge the status quo, push the
boundaries, and break the mold?boundaries, and break the mold?
 
We asked this same question to a
diverse set of individuals who have
diverted from the expected path of
architectural practice, actively
exploring uncharted waters or
retracing apprenticeship practice
from the not so distant past.
 
Find their answers and learn how
they are impacting our profession in the latest Connection issue linked in comments.

Tell us what inspires you!

ARE 5.0 News from NCARBARE 5.0 News from NCARB

Migration from Prometric to PSI UpdateMigration from Prometric to PSI Update
To ensure the transition will go as smoothly as possible and allow
time for enhancements to the candidate experience, we've decided to
migrate to PSI in early 2022.
 
Free Test Runs for Online ARE AppointmentsFree Test Runs for Online ARE Appointments
Remember to schedule a free, 30-minute trial appointment with Prometric to confirm your computer and
testing space meet the requirements for online proctoring.
  
ARE 5.0 Guidelines Updates and 2020 Pass RatesARE 5.0 Guidelines Updates and 2020 Pass Rates
Learn about minor updates made to the ARE 5.0 Guidelines, progress with tech issues, and 2020 exam
pass rates, plus scores needed to pass the exam .

News from Our MembersNews from Our Members

Becker Morgan Group Recognized with "Best of Houzz" Award for ResidentialBecker Morgan Group Recognized with "Best of Houzz" Award for Residential

https://network.aia.org/blogs/amaya-c-labrador-aia1/2021/03/27/q2-2020-connection-community-first-village?CommunityKey=0cf8c209-b62a-4276-98f4-045d547548e0
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https://www.ncarb.org/blog/what-score-do-you-need-to-pass-the-are


Design for Second Consecutive YearDesign for Second Consecutive Year

Becker Morgan Group has been honored with a ‘2021 Best of Houzz’ award in the category of Residential
Design. The annual awards program recognizes the most popular designs and designers on Houzz.com, a
leading platform for home design and remodeling. The winners, which represent the top 3-4% of each
category, span the country and world.

“Our objective is to create unique, site-specific and aesthetically-pleasing design solutions that provide
our clients with comfortable and functional homes they love to live in,” said Chris Pattey, leader of Becker
Morgan Group’s Residential Studio. “It is an honor to be recognized by the Houzz community and it is
exciting and gratifying to learn that our designs serve as inspiration to others.”

Houzz.com users vote for winners by visiting and saving a designer’s projects as motivation for their own
plans. This is the second consecutive year and the third time* Becker Morgan Group has received the
honor for achievement in the Baltimore Region. Learn more about the award and see the designs at
www.houzz.com.

Established in 1983, Becker Morgan Group is a leader in architecture, engineering, surveying, land
planning and interior design in the Mid-Atlantic and South East regions of the United States. The full
service design firm delivers award-winning work in residential, commerical, governmental, healthcare,
education, hospitality, and recreational sectors. Learn more at www.beckermorgan.com.

News from Our PartnersNews from Our Partners

Board and Batten Siding by AZEK ExteriorsBoard and Batten Siding by AZEK Exteriors
The Ultimate in Design Flexiblity for Board and BattenThe Ultimate in Design Flexiblity for Board and Batten

Authentic Beauty, Durability and Easy InstallationAuthentic Beauty, Durability and Easy Installation

AZEK Board and Batten offers a classic siding while adding the
performance and low-maintenance benefits of rot-proof PVC
building materials. For designs that require color, use board and
batten enhanced with AZEK PaintPro® Technology.

To create the all-white modern farmhouse look, use AZEK Classic that comes in a semimatte white and
requires no painting. Both options are available with a clean, smooth texture or with an authentic
woodgrain pattern. Delivering classic beauty with superior durability has never been so effortless.

http://www.houzz.com/
http://www.beckermorgan.com/


EffortlessEffortless

Less Risk
Industry leading Lifetime Limited Warranty
Enhanced paintability, superior paint adhesion and long-lasting performance
Moisture-resistant; will not rot, delaminate, decay, split or splinter
Insect-resistant; unappetizing to destructive pests

Less Hassle
No special tools or special personal protective equipment needed when cutting
No need to seal cut edges and scrapes for water protection
Up to 60% lighter than fiber cement
Flexibility and easier handling help prevent shipping or on-site breakage

Less Limitation
Looks great with wide range of siding and trim materials
AZEK Board and Batten installation allows for a wide variety of batten spacing and widths
Approved for use in ground contact and roof line installs
Ideal for high moisture, coastal and extreme weather areas

Learn MoreLearn More
To learn more about this exciting option only from AZEK, read full article, see Azek Exteriors Board and
Batten or contact me for details! 

Sharon Moore, Territory Manager | (302) 233-5358 | Sharon.Moore@azekco.com

DAPE has approved VanDemark & Lynch Civil Engineer as a ProfessionalDAPE has approved VanDemark & Lynch Civil Engineer as a Professional
Engineer in DelawareEngineer in Delaware

VanDemark & Lynch, Inc. is pleased to announce Nicholas
Donlon has been approved by Delaware Association of
Professional Engineers (DAPE) as our newest
Professional Engineer in Delaware. 

We are especially proud of Nicholas Donlon, who started with VanDemark & Lynch in 2014 as a summer
intern while he attended the Pennsylvania State University. Nick graduated with a degree in Civil
Engineering in 2016 and returned to VanDemark & Lynch to begin his career.

While at VanDemark & Lynch, Nick has been involved in a wide range of projects
which allowed him to grow professionally and pass his exam in October, earning his
Delaware Civil Engineering PE License.
 
For over 70 years, VanDemark & Lynch, Inc. has helped clients bring thousands of
projects to life through engineering, planning, and surveying services of the highest
quality. Contact us to talk about your next project by calling (302) 764-7635 or by
visiting us online.

https://files.constantcontact.com/c9dfd212101/e63d399a-e65a-49ea-a81e-49acc34e00bd.pdf
https://azekexteriors.com/products/board-and-batten
mailto:Sharon.Moore@azekco.com
http://vdleng.com/


Visit and Get to Know Our PartnersVisit and Get to Know Our Partners

Learn more about partnering
with AIA Delaware and
connecting with our members. 

Allied Member NewsAllied Member News

Andra J. Kidd Named COO of National-Reaching Environmental, Energy, WaterAndra J. Kidd Named COO of National-Reaching Environmental, Energy, Water
and Civil Infrastructure Platformand Civil Infrastructure Platform

Andra J. Kidd has joined the national-reaching environmental,
energy, water and civil infrastructure platform Round Table
Capital (RTC) Partners launched in July of 2020. Ms. Kidd will
serve as the company’s Chief Operating Officer (COO). The
platform currently includes Ohio-based Hull & Associates, LLC,
Delaware-based Duffield Associates, LLC and Florida-based HSW Consulting, LLC. 
 
As COO, Ms. Kidd will be responsible for advancing day to day operations, integrating existing and new
acquisitions and enhancing the platform’s financial performance. In this role, she will identify and
assimilate the best-of-the-best business and cultural practices from each acquisition to create an industry
leading platform.
“I’m very excited to welcome Andra to our leadership team. She has an exceptional track record of
market and operations experience through her career. We are confident her leadership skills will have a
large impact for our company and the execution of our long-term strategy,” said Gerry Salontai, CEO.
 
Ms. Kidd brings over 22 years of progressive leadership, management and marketing experience. Most
recently, she was Director of Operations for Environmental Resources Management‘s (ERM) North
America region, overseeing 2,000+ professionals. Previously, she had been in corporate leadership roles
for Operations and Business Development programs at ERM and HDR Engineering. Read press release.
 
Duffield Associates, LLC are specialists in civil and environmental engineering projects serving
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, and Delaware. Our services also include civil, environmental, and
geotechnical engineering, water and wastewater engineering, marine engineering and dredge material
management, transportation, natural resources, structural engineering, landscape architecture, and
materials testing with an emphasis on person-to-person collaboration across our diverse range of
engineering disciplines. We also take pride in our community outreach which enables us to make a
positive difference in the world around us.

Karins and Associates Hires Senior Engineering Project ManagerKarins and Associates Hires Senior Engineering Project Manager

TammyRae Barr, P.E., Senior Project ManagerTammyRae Barr, P.E., Senior Project Manager
Bryn Mawr, PABryn Mawr, PA
TammyRae is an accomplished civil engineer with more than 20
years’ experience in land development, water resources and
infrastructure design with a focus in the Southeastern Pennsylvania.
She has considerable experience in Delaware Valley and Lehigh Valley

https://files.constantcontact.com/c9dfd212101/dea168de-a7e3-4f06-a4df-65269845b1f3.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c9dfd212101/0539e500-8b80-4a73-8670-99e68798f0f0.pdf
https://duffnet.com/


areas and has also worked on several projects in the surrounding
states. Prior to her work in infrastructure, water resources and land
development, she was involved with geotechnical and geo-
environmental projects and has done a considerable amount of
construction and survey related project work. TammyRae is affiliated
with ASCE and the Women’s Transportation Seminar.
  
Karins and Associates is an award winning, client-focused firm that
goes beyond traditional design and planning. For more than 48 years,
we have provided exceptional value to our clients in civil engineering
and land surveying services and proudly serve our diverse clients from
three states and five office locations.
 
Karins offers services including subdivision/land development,
surveying and 3D laser scanning, stormwater management/water
resources, utility planning and engineering, transportation and traffic engineering, certified construction
review, and construction permitting.
 
Karins is certified as a Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) with the State of Delaware, a Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) with the Delaware Department of Transportation, a DBE with the State of
Pennsylvania, an MBE with the City of Philadelphia, an MBE and Small Business Enterprise (SBE) with the
State of Maryland, and a Small Minority-Owned firm with the federal government.
 
Our corporate headquarters is in Newark, Delaware, with additional locations in Georgetown, DE, Bryn
Mawr and Exton, PA, and Forest Hill, MD.

Wohlsen Names Director of Project Planning & SchedulingWohlsen Names Director of Project Planning & Scheduling

Wohlsen Construction Company is pleased to announce theWohlsen Construction Company is pleased to announce the
promotion of Erik Herrman from Project Manager to Director ofpromotion of Erik Herrman from Project Manager to Director of
Project Planning and Scheduling.Project Planning and Scheduling. In his new role, Erik will play a
central role in the development, update, management, and
reporting of project schedules across all regions. He will be responsible for the continued improvement of
Wohlsen’s construction scheduling strategy.
 
Erik graduated from the University of Delaware in 2013, where he earned a bachelor’s degree in
Agricultural Education, Agriculture, and Natural Resources with a minor in Engineering Technology and a
concentration in Construction Technology. In 2015 Erik joined Wohlsen as a project engineer. 

Erik’s tenure with Wohlsen is recognized through constant growth and success. His
prospering career is attributed to his contributions to projects such as Dover Airforce
Base, ACTS Retirement-Life Communities, Brandywine Operating Partnership Inc.,
and Capital One Services.
Roger Ball, Wohlsen’s Vice President of Construction Quality Control is eager to
oversee Erik take on his new role. Roger explains, “By stepping into this role, Erik
gives us the ability to provide full-time dedicated support to our project teams as
they plan, schedule, and manage their complex assignments. His knack for
understanding how projects go together coupled with his dedication and enthusiasm
make him the perfect fit for the challenge.”

 
Wohlsen Construction CompanyWohlsen Construction Company, founded in 1890, provides construction management, general
contracting and design/build services to clients throughout the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast Regions. As a
leading merit-shop firm, Wohlsen provides construction services in the senior living, education,
healthcare and commercial markets, and maintains offices in Lancaster, Harrisburg and Wayne, PA;
Wilmington, DE; Parsippany, NJ; Baltimore, MD; Hamden, CT; and Vienna, VA.

Thank you to our Allied Members & SupportersThank you to our Allied Members & Supporters

Arch Resources LLC

Baker, Ingram & Associates

Best Access Solutions

Blake & Vaughan Engineering

County Group Companies

https://www.karinsengineering.com/
https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#
https://www.wohlsenconstruction.com/


DEDC, LLC

Delaware Brick Company

DiSabatino Construction Company

Duffield Associates, Inc.

Electronic Home Solutions (EHS)

Karins & Associates

Landmark Science & Engineering

MacIntosh Engineering

Multivision - NEW MEMBER!NEW MEMBER!

Parker Block Company

RCI Printing & Graphics

SC&A Construction

Super Enterprises / Marvin

Tighe & Cottrell, P.A.

Traditional Building Conference

Union Wholesale Company (UWC)

Wohlsen Construction Company

WoodWorks Wood Products Council

Allied Membership signifies you share a common goal to build a better world for all people and is
designed to enhance and strengthen relationships among design and building industry professionals.

Contract and Document Software and LicensesContract and Document Software and Licenses

Using the AIA Contract Documents software, you
can edit documents with greater ease and
effectiveness using the Microsoft Word platform,
complete documents quickly via dialog boxes that
incorporate project and document-specific
information automatically into the document, and
create clean or comparative drafts with or without
strike-throughs and underlines.

For information on purchasing the AIA Contract
Documents software, visit AIAcontracts.org.

https://files.constantcontact.com/c9dfd212101/dea168de-a7e3-4f06-a4df-65269845b1f3.pdf
http://acdpages.aia.org/2019-AIAChapters-Digital_GuesthouseLP.html
https://www.aiacontracts.org/


AIADelaware.org
Contact Us

Find an Architect

Job Board
Programs

AIA.org
AIA Conference on Architecture
AIA Contract Documents
AIA Trust
AIAU
AIA Career Center
Membership

http://www.aiadelaware.org/
http://www.aiadelaware.org/contact-us.html
http://www.aiadelaware.org/find-an-architect.html
http://www.aiadelaware.org/job-board.html
http://www.aiadelaware.org/programs.html
https://www.aia.org/
https://conferenceonarchitecture.com/?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=conf20-01-reg-open-dot-org
https://www.aiacontracts.org/
https://www.theaiatrust.com/
https://aiau.aia.org/
https://careercenter.aia.org/
https://www.aia.org/resources/65861-your-passion-our-purpose

